Ignace School
October 2021

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1
Falcon Shirt
Day

Ignace Falconwear is Back! Check out the new styles
at the link. Contact the school if you have any questions.
Orders are due October 6.

https://ignaceschool2021.itemorder.com/

Picture Day
Taco Salad

4

5

6

7

8
Falcon Shirt
Day

French Toast

11
NO CLASSES

Dryden comes
to Ignace for
SPORTS
12

Chicken Stir Fry
13
Wacky Socks
Day

Ignace goes to
SXLT for
SPORTS
14

Hamburger
Casserole
15
Falcon Shirt
Day

Thanksgiving
Day
Ignace goes to
Dryden for
SPORTS

Spaghetti

Pancakes
18

19

20
Western
Day

21

22
Falcon Shirt
Day

Ignace @
Dryden SPORTS
Mac and
Cheese
25

Egg Burgers

SXLT comes to
Ignace for
SPORTS
26

Dryden comes
to Ignace for
SPORTS

Hashbrown
Casserole
27
Pyjama Day

Nachos and
Cheese

Chili
28
Wear Orange
and Black today

Ignace goes to
SXLT for
SPORTS

29
Dress up Day

Perogies

Meet Ignace’s Newest Falcon Staff!

Hi! My name is Jessica LeJeune and I am very
happy to be back at Ignace School as the
Elementary SERT this school year! I have worked
at Ignace School over the years as a Teacher and
EA previously as Ms.Widla. I enjoy going on
adventures while spending time with my family
and dog outdoors. Wishing everyone a wonderful
school year!

My name is Kennedy Latimer. I'm the 5/6
teacher. I love being able to work and learn
from my students everyday. When I'm not at
school, I love going on hikes and kayaks with
my dog, Angus. I'm excited to be a part of
Ignace School this year!

Hi, I am Mr. Bechard. I grew up here in Ignace Ontario and am
excited to be back teaching! I currently live in Thunder Bay
and have 2 kittens named Boots and Charlie. I am a huge
sports fan; my favourite teams are the Toronto Maple Leafs,
Toronto Blue Jays, and Green Bay Packers. I spend my free
time hanging out with my family at camp or you can find me
golfing with my friends. I am someone who is always willing to
help and who tries his best to see the positive in everything. I
can’t wait to see what the rest of this year brings!

"My name is Mr. ILKO. I am originally from Edmonton,
Alberta and moved to Ontario in June of this year. I have
been teaching for 10 years and my school passions are
math and science, especially Biology. Outside of school I
am an avid soccer fan, enjoy cooking and spending time
with my 3 young daughters. My favorite thing to read is
still Calvin and Hobbes comics and the one thing I am
proud of is the collection of crazy suits that I hope to
continue to add to. After all "if it is not fun, you are not
doing it right" -- Bob Basso"

I'm baaa-aack! After teaching with the KP virtual
school for one year, I'm excited to be back in the
1/2 classroom! - Miss Ste-Croix

Hello everyone! My name is Samantha Kosik and this will
begin my 4th year of teaching. I taught in Dryden for 3 of
those years, however this will be my first year in Ignace! I
live in Dryden and will be doing the commute everyday
with my teaching pal, Mr. Ilko. I have one fur baby named
Lennon who is a rescue from Northern Critters In Need
where I volunteer most of my time outside of school! I
love spending time outdoors whether that is hiking,
fishing, camping or reading a book in my hammock. I look
forward to further exploring the town of Ignace and
getting to know everyone!

Hello, my name is Ms.Lindquist and I teach grade 2/3 at
Ignace Public School. I am very excited to be here in
Ignace. I have previously taught in Dryden, my home town.
I love being a part of a team and working with young
children! My favourite subjects to teach include: Language
Arts, Visual Arts and Physical Education. I personally enjoy
going for walks with my dog, cozy up and read a book, and
watching movies while eating popcorn! I am looking
forward to all of the adventures the 2021/2022 school
year will bring!

My name is Breann Dawson! I am originally from

Thunder Bay and moving to Ignace is an exciting new
chapter for me. I love fishing and hiking and I am
looking forward to exploring all that Ignace has to offer.
This year I will be teaching a variety of subjects in the
kindergarten, 1/2 , 2/3 and 4/5 classes. I am excited to
be here and can not wait to grow and learn alongside
all of my new friends at Ignace school!

Spotlight on Learning
The Media Arts/ Photography class had a great time with the Grade
1-3 classes making some fun bubbles. They were
HUMONGOUS!!!! Thank you!

Catch those bubbles!

WOW!!!

I got it!

Every Child Matters
On Sept 30th, we recognized and learned about the significance of Orange Shirt
Day. At Ignace School, All Children Matter.

So much FUN!!!!!!

Mrs Bond is that
you?

